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Eighteen-Month Evaluation of the Ristroph 
Traveling Fish Screens · 

John C. White, Jr. and Morris L. Brehmer· 

E'nvironmental Services Department 
Vlrginla Electric and Power Company 

Richmond, Virginia 23261 

INTRODUCTION 

On May 1, 1974, a new concept in vertical traveling screens for power station 
· intakes was declared to be in commercial operation at the Virginia Electric and 
Power Company (VEPCO) Surry Power Station. Tne new screens include basic 
modifications to and departures from the design :ind operation of conventional 
traveling screens, changes specifically designed to protect fish that_ might becc>"m~·- ./ -~:'.:. · 
impinged on the screens during the cooling water v.ithdriiwal phase of power · ·. · · · 
generation. 

This paper will describe the modified screens and will give an ::.sscssment of 
their performance during the first 18 months of operation. 1l1e screens, manu
factured by Envircx Inc., are popularly known as the Ristroph traveling fish 
screens, so named for their basic designer Mr. J.D. Rlstroph; retired Executive 
Manager of VEPCO's Environmental Services D;!partment. 

SITE DESCRIPTION 

The Surry Power Station is lo9dted on Gravel Neck peninsula ndjacent to Hog 
Island on the James River, Vir,gli1ia; about 15 nautical miles upstream from the 
confluence of the river with Chcs:ipeake Bay .(Figure l ). 111e station consists of 
h,in nuclear units (Westinghouse pressurized water reactors), each rated at 
788 M\\\,. Cooling w:iter is withdrawn from the James River on the down
stream side of the peninsula through a shor;Iinc intake structure by eight 
pumps, each rated at 220,000 g:il/min (13.88 m.J/sec). The water is pumped into 
a 1.7-mile (2.74 km) long elevated concrete-lined can:il. where it flows by 
gravity through· the condensers of both units, and is then discharged at a 
velocity of 6 ft/sec (1.8 m/sec) on the upstream side of the peninsula. 
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2 White and Brehmer: Ristroph Traveling Fish Screens 

F1gure 1. Location of the Surry Power Station near Hog. lsl:ind on the 
James River, Virginia. 

The tidal James River estuary in the vicinity of the station can be classed as 
oligohaline. nlthough salinities in ~l;e range of 14 ppt have been measured during 

··extreme drought conditions. Because of this wide range of salinities; freshwater • 
. estuarine, :ind oceanic species _of fish are found in the tidal segment that 

encompasses Hog Point at some or nil times o~ the year. 

• 

The James Riv~r estuary in this- area has "extensive shaiiow water zones, is 
about 3 miles wide, and has a m:untained shipping channel along its main course . 
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SCREEN DEVELOPMENT HISTORY 

Developers of the Ristroph traveling fish screens were faced with a retrofit · 
· situ:ition. The Surry intake structure that houses the ei~ht circul:tting water 

pumps. had been in use since-· shortly bi:fure unit l b~came. cummen:ial on 
'Dcceri1ber 22. 1972. llie structure~ 198 ft (60.35'm)iil length \'1itli eight fore
bays, had trasl-i bars but no screens, although it had been originally constructed 
with slots to receive conventional traveling screens. 

The necessity for screens outboard of the pumps had become evident when 
relatively large numbers of juvenile fish were found in the high-level canal. l11ese 
fish ·were being removed from the canal by eight conventional traveling screens 
located at a second intake structure immediately in front of the condenser water 
boxes. Because installation of conventional screens outboard of the pumps 
would not reduce impingement mortality levels below that encountered at the 
high-level screens in the canal, a decision was made to attempt to design a new 
traveling screen that would accomplish the follo,,,,ing: 

]. Permit the maximum possible fish survival by providing safe removal of 
. fish from the screens and transport back to the river. 

2. Permit installation in the existi.'lg intake structure without major modifi
cations to the structure. 

3. Permit operation in a manner that would not jeopardize the cooling 
water supply to the condensers. 

· With these objectives as guides, the screens were designed and engineered by 
biologists and engineers who were. willing to sit in open c,liscussion sessions 
where each listened and learned from the other. 

RISTROPH TRAVELING FISH SCREEN DESCRIPTION 
. I:. 

The Ristroph traveling fish screens (Figure 2) in operation at the Surry Power 
Station incorporate significant departures from the design and operation of 
conventional yertical traveling scrc~ns. We believe that many, if not all. of these · 
departures~ which were brought abollt by a conceptual change in tl1inking frpm 
engineering ,for the removal of debris to engineering for the survival and subse-

. quent transport of fish. are necessary for the successful operation of vertical 
traveling fish screens. Major design changes are sho,vn in Table I. 

E:ich Ristroph traveling fish scr.?en. as engineered for the Surry Power Station 
. intakes, contains 47 screen pauds each 14 ft (4.:?7 m) wide by 2 ft {0.6 m) high·, 
with a screen mesh size of 3/8 in. (0.4:- cm). Opcration is continuous at a 
speed of 10 ft/min (3:05 m/min), with an alternate capability of 20 ft/min 
(6.1 m/min). 

J 
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\ 

Fi~urc 2. Sch~mJtic diagram of the Ristroph tra\'cling fish screen. 
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Table 1. 
A Comparison of a Ti,picat Conventional Traveling Screen \\ith the Ristruph 

.- Tr.:v.:lin~ Fi,;h Screen 

Corivention:il Screen 

Pressure differcntfal opcr:ition 
(increases impingement time). 

1.ed!;!C between each screen 
panel (fish out of water during 
screen elevation). 

Screen washwater pressure 
so;..120.lb/in.2 (may dcscale 
or otherwise injure fish). 

Washwater trough or flume 
empty (except durinJ? screen 
operation). 

Collection b:iskct at end or 
\\-:lShw:iter trou~h (results in 
dead end for fish); 

lUstroph Screen 

· ·· Continuous oper:itiori (decrc:ises · 
impingement time). 

Trough contains 2 in. or Wilter 
between eal':h screen panel (fish 
remain in water during screen 
panel elevation). 

Screen washwa rer pressure 
15--20 lb/in.2 (prevent~ 
descaling and injury). _ 

Washwatcr trOU!!h maintains . 
2 in. or water (li~h gently 
washed into w:iter). 

Fishw:iy '\\ith continuous water 
supply (returns fish to.river). 

5 

Screen panels. are washed on the back side of the screen structure by water 
sprayed frorn two header pipes, one inside the . rotating screen and another 
located· outside the screen and above a collection trough. after each. panel has 
·rotated over the top of the head sprocket. The inside header pipe contains :4 
individual spray nozzles, while the outside header pipe contains 48 sprays. 
Collectively. the nozzles are designed to supply appr9ximately .200 gal/min 
(0.76 1113/min) of wash water at 15"."20 lb/in.2 to each of the eight screens. 

Fish that become impinged reniain · on the face. of a screen panel for a maxi•··· 
mum Of ::? minUll!S or until. that panel dears the air-water interface •. Jt is .atthis 
point in, the cycle that significant rnort:ilhy occurs on operating conventi6nal 
screens, because fish can nip back into the \\~ter anu tie reimpinged repeatedly 
until in a mori?und condi\ion .. The Ristroph screen employs a truugh of water 
2 in. (5;08 cm) deep by 5.5 in. (13.97 cm) wide that runs the full width of the 
screen along the base of each panel (Figure 2). When each p:mel clears the air
water interface, fish drop into the trough and remain in water until the panel 
passes over the top of the sprocket. As the panel goes from vertically upward 
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travel to horizontal, fish are out of the water for a few seconds, slide down the 
p:inel as it becomes vertical going downward, and are gently washed into a 

· backside fiberglass fish sluice trough designed to maintain a water depth of 2 in: 
(5.08 cm}. 

TI1e fish . return system is an open. top U-shapcd fiberglass trough that 
contains about 2 ft (60.96 cm) ofwater into which screen ~'3Shwater·from each 

·· fish sluice trough arid augmentation water flowto cnrl)' fish and other collected:. 
material back to the river to a point of <i,.;charge about 1,000 ft (304.8 m) 
downstream from the 'screens and about 300 ft (91.4 m) offshore. The trough is 
fitted with a Y-shaped section that contains a flop gate whereby the entire wash
water volume of about 2,500 gal/min (9.46 m3/min) can be diverted into a 
17,000-gal (64.3 m3) fiberglass holding pool for sampling purposes. 

SAMPLING METHODOLOGY 

Two consecutive samples for impinged fish are taken Monday through Friday 
each week. Each sampling consists of diverting the en.tire screen washwater vol· 
ume from the flume into a fiberglass pool 28 x 20 x 4 ft (8.5 x 6.1 x 1.2 m) for 
a 5-minute interval. Filling of the pool is followed by a 10-15 minute .. quiet .. 
period, during which time the level of the sometimes highly turbid James River 
water in the pool is slowly lowered. As soon as fish become visible, they are dip· 
netted and determined to be either alive· or dead. All specimens of each species 
are then measured and classified into 20-mm total length (TL) ranges. ~ad fish 
are b_ulk.wcighed t() the nearest 0.1 g. 

- ·-···. -· .. ·. 
RESULTS AND OISCUS~iON 

From May 1, 1974 through October 31, 1975, 58 species qf fish. ,vhich 
represented · 27. families, were collected from the Ristroph screens during daily 

. sampling. The avetage survival of, all species of fisl1 for th~ lirst 18 months of · 
operation was 93.3%. Lengths o( fish collecte<f. by the screens generally ranged 
from 30 to 200 1i1m TL. with _occasional ex<:eptions on either side of this rai1ge. 

An anaiysis of the number of species and percentage of sun-ival sh~ws that 
the majority of the species (52 @"58) had more tl~an 80.0% sun·ival. with the 
majority of these. species having a survival in excess of 90.0% (Tab!~ ~). More 
than 99.0% of the total numbe.r of fish sampled had more than 80.0% surrival, 
with 87.6% of the total number falling between 90.0% and 99.9% (Tabie 2). 

The oligohalinc zone of an estuary such as th:it of the James River can be 
expected to support· a ,\\idc varkty of fish species. Salinities rnngcd between 0.0 

I 
' 
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Table 2. 
Percentage Alive. Number of Species, :ind Pc:rcentage of.Total Number C:iu~t

for Fishes T:ikcn M:iy 1. 1974 to October 31. 197S 

Perce~uge Alive--

0.0 
S o.o--s 9 .9 -· 
60.0-69.9 
80.0--lj9.9 
90.0--99.9 

100.0 

Nuinber, 
of Species 

l 
l 
4 
6 

20 
26 

,,-

. -

- Pcrccnta;.: of 
Total Sampled_ 

<1.0 
<1.0 
<1.0 
11.3 
87.6 

1.0 

7 

and 12.l ppt duting these 18 months. By use of the American Fisheries Society 
general guide to fish distribution (American Fisheries Society 1970). "Atlantit
freshwate::" species were the most numerous in the area and constituted more 
than 70% of the total number taken (Table 3). The overall percentage of sur.,ival 
for "freshwater" species was slightly higher than the survival of "Atlantic" and 
"Atlantic-freshwater" species (Table 3). TI1e impinged fish species composition 
1eflects the partial function. of this section of the James River as a pathway for · 
·anadromotis species and a· 1ow _ salinity area for estuary-dependent species .. 

The family Clupeidac, represented by seven species, accounted for SSJ % of 
. the t9tal number of fish sampled (Table 4). Of these seve~ species. si,c_ are 

·_ -- designated as ''Atlantic-fresh\\;ater ... while the seventh (Brevoortia tyraimus) is 
--- - design-ated as "Atl:mtic/• Because B. tyrmmus constituted about :30% of the 

· total for the family Clupeid:ie and almost 17% of the total for all fish taken. and 
due to the fact that juveniles of this species show an obvious low-salinity 
distribution in this and other areas (M:msueti and Hardy 1967), consideratibn 
should be given to reclassifying the designation for this species to '"Atl:intic
freshwater" or even :i new "Atlantic-estuarine" classification for all species that 

_ live part of their lifo cycfos at saliniti"s between 0.5 and 20 .. 0 ppt. · 
:- The family Sci:ieilicfae, rep~csented by five species, accounted for 18.1% of 

the .total -- number of fish s:implcd ·(Table 4 ). Of these five, Leiostomus xa11tlzun1s 
and Micropogo11 umlularus comprised 99.5% of the total sciacnids taken. 

· Survival of fish by family was very high (Table 4). lrtdividual species within 
multispecies families showed a wider survival range, although surviv:il rates le~s 
than 80% were gi:nerally causet.l by low numbers of individuals of a given species 
(Table 5). Two related species, Cy,_rosci'o11 11ebulosz1s and Cy11oscio11 rcgalis, had 
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Table 3t 
Distribution of Fishes in the Surry Area by Amcric:in F"JSheries 

Society (AFS) Dcsi~ation 

, .. Number. 
of Species. 

Average 
Percentage 
Survival 

Percentage or 
IS.Month Total . 

Atlantic 
Atlantic-freshwater 
freshwater 

13 
26 
19 

Table 4. 

94.3 
92.3'•. 

98.1 

19.1 
70.1 
10.8 

Major Families Represented, Showing Percentage Survival by Family, Range of 
, Survival within a Family, and Percentage of the Total Fish Taken 

Represented by Each Family 

Percentage of Percentage of Percentage of 
Fanulya Species Survival Survival Range 18-Month Total 

Oupeidae 7 93.3 82.3--94.3 S8.l 
Sciaenidac . s 93.4 S9.2·-100.0 18.l 

· Engraulidae 1 . 82.0 6.6 
lctalurid:ie 3 98.6 · 96.8--99.2 s.s 
Cyprinidae s 96.8 92.9--100.0 · 4.2 
Atherfaidae 3 91.7 81.7·-94.6 1.9 
Perckhth>·idae,. 2 99A' 99A··l00.0 · l.S 
An~Ulida.:, 1 98.9. l.O 
~trarchilbe l 99.S 99.5-100.0 · <1.0 
Cobiidae 2 99.7 99.7--100.0 <1.0, 
Cyprinodontidae 5 100.0 < 1.0. I:; 

Percidae 2 100.0 , <1.0 

'·' 
(a) 1111.•rc are 15 additional families, e~ch represzntcd by one species, each species '/ 

rc'prcscntin~ less th:mJ .O~~.of the 18~month total. Survh·al rant:e is 0.0% to 100.0<;c. 

.. 
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Table S. 
Impinged Fish by Family and Species, Sho,\in:;: Percenta:e Alive and 

Pcrccntal!I= of Tutal Taken ,,ithin Family 

9 

Family Species Percentage Surv,val 
P.:rccntagc ofTotil 

,1,itbin Family 

Qupcidae, herrings 
Dorosoma pc te,11e,1se · 
Brei•oortia tyra11m1s 
Alosa af!stfralis 
Alosa pscudo/rare11gus 
Dorosoma· cepcdianum 
Alosa .sapidissima 
Alosa mediocris 

Sdacnidae, drums 
,I 

93.6 
94.9 
90.4 
90.7 
93.1 
93.S 
82.3 

96.7 

44.9 
29.3 
14.0 
s.s 
5.0 
1.2 

<1.0 

76.6 Leiosto11u1s xantlmn,s 
Micropogo11 u1uiula11ts 

-----=-,-C/noscfoniegaiis- · - -_-- -" 
82.7 23.0 ..... ···:·~·.·· ... _,. 

-~!..6.- - ·_, __ -- --· : . ?-: ~ - -. 
Bairdiella cl,rymra 
Cynoscio11 ncbulosus 

Engraulid:u:, :mchovjes 
Anchoa mitclzilli 

lctaluridae, frcsh,1,-ater c::itfishes 
lctal11r11s catus 
lctal11r11s punctatus 

··. _ /ctal11n1s ni!bcilosus 

Cypdni.be, minnows :m!i cirps 
Notropis /111dso11i11s 
Noiemfgo1111s crysoleucas 
Cyprimts carpio 
Hybognat/ms 111,c/za/is 
Semotilus otroir.aculatus 

Atherinid:ic, sil~-crsides 
· !,!c11idia mmidia 

/.lcmbras martinica 
J.fenidia beryl/i,r.a 

Pcrcichthrid~c. tt:mpcratc basses 
Morone ameriC'ana 
Moro11c sa.-:a ti/is 

-- - ---· - . .. ,.. ... 
J~•'-

100.0 
60.0 

82.0 

99.2 
98.8 

.. 96.8. 

96.6. 
100.0 
92.9 

100.0 
·100.0: 

94;0 
81.7 
94.6 

99.4 
100.0 

'<1.0 . . . 

<1.0 

100~0 

54~3 
28.9 
16:8 · 

87.0 
9.9 
2.2 

<1.0 
<1.0 

72.9 
18.8 
8.3 

99.7 
<1.0 

t. " 

l 
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Table 5. 
impinged Fish by Family and Sp~cics, Showing Percenta~e Alive and 

· Percentage of Total Taken within Family (Cont~) 

Family Species 

-·Al'lguilt;dae, freshwater eels 
Anguilla rostrata. 

Cenuarchidac, sunfishes 
Lepomis gibbos11s 
Lepomis macrochirus 
Enneacantlms gloriosus 
Lepomis aurin,s 
Pomoxis nigromaC11latus 
Lepomissp. 
Centrarchus macropterus 

- - -Gobiidae,-gobi1:5- - -

Gobiosoma bosci 
Gobiosoma gi!1Sburgi 

Cyprinodontidae, kitlifishcs 
Fundu lus. 1,c tcroclitl/S 
Fw1d11lus diapha11us. 
Cyprinodoi, raricgarus 
Fund11lus majalis 
Fu11d11lus conjl11entus 

·Percidae, perches 
Perea fon·csce11s 
Ethcostonza olmstedi 

Soleidae, soles 
Trincctcs 11uzcularus 

Pomotomidae, bluefishes 
Pomoio11111s salra'rrix 

Bothidae, lcfte);e flounders 
- Paralichth}'s de11tatus 

Amiidae, bowfins 
Amiacafra 

Scombrid:u:, m:1ckcrels :md tunas 
Scombcromorus · 111acr,larus 

_ Percentage Survival 

98.9 

99.S 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

' -
99.7 

100.0 

100.0 
100.0 
100;0 
100.0 
100.0 

100.0 
100.0 

96.S 

85.3 

97.2 

100.0 

64.7 

Per.:.:n,ai;i: ur "for;il 
. within Family 

100.0 

91.4 
3.S 
3.1 

<1.0 
<1.0 
<1.0 
<1.0 

.. ·- - - 97.4,--
2.6 

71.0 
16.0 
11.7 - -

<1.0 
-<l~O 

50.0 
so.a-_ 

II. 
100.0 

ioo.o 

100.0 

100.0 

100.0 

- - ~---.:--

.. 
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Table 5. 
lmpin~cd Fish by Family and Species, Sho\\ing Percentage Alive and 

Pcrcentllgc of Tobi Taken \\ithin Family (Cont.) 

11 

Family Species ·Percentage Survival 
P~ri:..:ntagc of ToL:il 

within F:imi!y 

Cuangiclae, jacks and pompanos 
Ozranx hippos , 

Lutjanidae, snappers 
. Lutjanus griscus 

Petromyzontid:11:, lampreys 
Petromyzon man"nus 

Mugilidae, mullets 
Jfugil ceplralus 

- -Cynct1::~~!d~e. !~ngu~fish~$
Symphurus pli!gi11sa 

Stroma~cidae, buttedishes · 
Pepri1us alepidorus 

Gasterostcid:ic, sticklebacks 
Gasterosteus aculeatus . 

Elopidae, tarpons 
Elops sm,rus 

. Tlichiuridae, ctltlassfishcs 
Trichi11ius l,:,pt11rus .. 

Salmonida.e, trouts 
Salmo gairdneri 

\ 

8S.7 100.0 

100.0 100.0 

100.0 100.0 

100.0 100.0 

66.7 c-- -- 100.0··- -

66.7. 100.0 

100.0 · 100~0 

10().0 100.0 

o.o 100.0 

100.0 100.0 
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similar survivals or about 60%, but each constituted less than 1.0% of the total 
sciaenid population. n,e only species that showed 0.0% survival (Triclliurus 
leptun,s) was ;cprcsented by one individual. 

Became the Surry .Power St::ition is located in the "salinity gr::idient zone'9of 
the James Riwr. estua1y, the annuli species comb:.:1ations that. arc cncou_ntered 

. are diverse. Survival .rates vary both- within genera and between genera within 
· ·· families (Table S). · · ·· · · · · · · , · · · · · · · 

During the first mQntlis of sampling the Ristroph traveling fish screens, it was 
determined that minor modifications to the original design might result in better · 
survival of impinged fishes. An auxiliary header wash system was installed out
side of .the screens to aid in the removal of fish resting on the ledge created-by 
the bottom side of the screen bucket traveling downward. An augmentation 
water supply system was installed at the end of each fish sluice trough to aid in 
in the movement of fish to the .river return trough. A neoprene-nylon flap was 
installed nlong the. edge of the fish sluice trough to keep fish from falling 
between the screen and the trough. Finally, a system was installed to slow the 

-- - --- ------ - - ------ - -- - - ----- - ~-~ter--:-Ye!acity-!n!o thc_-sampling pool .. _ 11,e resuJJ~ ~·~~e_ ~vi dent, because, begin
ning in August 1974, with one exception, rn~nthly survivals have been-in excess 
of ~0% (Figure 3). 

. -. ---·· . ·--··· 

·' . 

The number of species shows some seasonality, as manifested by a decre:ise in 
January, February, and March, followed by a sharp increase in April (Figure 3). 
Several of the species, however, can be classified as "occasional," especially 
some of the oceanic species that may, be at the upriver lititit of their range. In 
addition, the James River basin has been subjected to record and near~record 
floods in recent years and to springtime· fish "kills." Any or all of these variables. 
may have an influence on. :my apparent seasonality. It is interesting to note, 
however, that the number of species h~s remained relatively constant over time •. 

1l1e largest number of impinged fish. usually occurs during the winter months. 
nus occurrence is due, in part, to juvenile anadromous species moving seaward 
and fall and winter spawned oceanic species moving info low-salinity ate as. ·The 
increase in nu111bers in th~ \\inter of 1974-7,5 was also due mainly to ::in 
"'explosion'' of. the threaJfin ~h~d (Dorosomil pctc11ensc) population in· the 
Jar:nes River. Prior ,to 1973, thi~ species was seldom taken in this· part of _the 
river. 

There appeared to be more fish in the river 1n the summer of 1975 than in 
previous years (Figure 3). 111e reasons for the apparent increase await further 
analysis of a,·ailable data; however, it is possible that fish populations are in a 

. "recovery" phase after the passage of floodwaters associated with· Hurricanes 
Agnes and Camille and major nonpower station-related fish "kills" in 1971, · 
1_973. and 1974. 

·---:-:--.---·"":";";;:'""-.. --
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\ 

Figure 3. Rcl:itivc number of fish. number of ~pcdes, :ind average percentage of 
survival by month for the Ristroph tr:m:lini fish screen srstcm 

at the Surry Power Station. 

13 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The first 18 months of operation of the Ristroph tr.iveling fish screens at 
VEPCO's SUI ry Power Station have shown that an average of 93.3% of all 
impinged -foh survives the impi .. gcmcnt process'. This consistently hicih survi\'al 
rate alone serves to prove the success of the prmciplcs that have been incorpora~ 
ted into the design_ of the screens. 
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tions of Messr.s. J.D. Ristroph and S.C. Bro,v11, Jr., both engineers by profession 
who developed excellent insights into ecologic problems. · 
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